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Well GaAs/AlGaAs Transistors
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A 1:4 demultiplexer circuit has been developed and fabricated using a recessed
gate process for enhancement and depletion transistors with 0.5Um gate length
based on a double-de1ta-doped- quantum well GaAs/AlGaAs structure. ihe process
shovs a gate delay of 25 ps at 0.5 un gate length and 16 ps at 0.3 um gate
length. The dernultiplexer vas designed in Direct Coupled FET Logic (DCFL).
First measurements shov a data rate of 4 Gbit/s and a polrer consumtion of
165 mV at 1.5V supply voltage, vhich is the lovest value published for com-
parable data rates. This includes five 50 Ohm buffers vith O.8v output voltage
sving. A design using 0.3 um gate length is in process.

1. IT.ITRODUCTION

There are increasing demands for high

speed or lov pover consumption characteris-
tics for tSI's. Gigabit-per-second optical
fibre communication systems, high speed in-
strument systems and portable telecornmunica-

tions systems are some of the most interest-
ing applications.

GaAs is considered to be the most realiz-
able solution for these integrated circuits.
And DCFL is the most promising candidate for
both, large scale integration as vell as 1or,r

polrer consumption. For this purpose several
multiplexers and demultiplexers have been

developed in recent years (see ref. I1l to

t41).
This paper describes circuit design,

fabrication and measurements of an 1:4 de-
nultiplexer, vhich is a key element for high
speed communication systems.

2. TECENOLOGY

The demultiplexer vas

a recessed gate process

depletion heterostructure

fabricated by using
for enhancement and

transistors. The

vertical structure, shovn in fig. L, vas

grovn by molecular beam epitaxy. The double-
delta-doped quantum veII transistor exhibits
charge carrier concentrations in the order of
1.8x1012/cmz and electron mobilities of 6000

cm2/Vs at room temperature. The 0.5 Um gates

are patterend using electron beam lithogra-
phy. The threshold voltages for enhancement

and depletion transistors are controlled by

the tvo etch stop layers. Using selective RIE

for the gate recess, an excellent threshold
uniformity is obtained with a standard devia-
tion of 10 mV across a 2tt vafer. The measured

transistor characteristics are

table I.
given in

Table I

0.L v
470 mS/mm

0.7 Ohm mm

26 GHz

-0.5 v
380 mS/mm

0. 7 Ohm nrn

27 GHz



3. CIRCUIT DBSIGN

A block diagram of the 1;4 demultipexer

is shovn in fig. 2, a chip photograph in fig.
3. It consists of a LtZ frequency divider for
timing purposes, three pre-registers and four

output registers as veII as five output dri-
vers. From the LzZ frequency dividerr four

sequential latch pul-ses are derived for data

acquisition. Together vith the fourth data

bit, the three preregistered bits are trans-
fered to the output registers.
The circuit vas designed by using DCFL with a

ratio of enhancement to depletion gate vidth
of tvo. The output drivers are super-buffered
inverters drlving a 50 Ohm load vith a volta-
ge svlng of 0.8 V. The circuit consists of
nore than 200 transistors and the chip size

is 1.0mm x L.0nn.

4. RESI'LTS

The typical DCFL pover dissipation at

Vdd = 1.5 V is about 1 mll/gate.

On-vafer ful1 logic functional tests
vere performed at a data rate of 100 Mbit/s.
Fig. 4 shovs the timing diagrarn for an 1002

test. The chip yield vas betveen 602 and 802.

Most failures shoved a single punctual fail-
ure mechanism.

First results on high speed on-vafer

tests shoved a maximum data rate of 4.OGbit/s

(see fig. 5). The circuits vere fully func-

tional at a supply voltage above 1.0 V. The

rnaximal usable data rate ltas nearly indepen-

dent on the applied supply voltage in the

region betveen 1..5 V and 3.0 V (see fig. 6).
At L.5 V supply voltage the pover consumption

vas 165 rnlJ and was nearly independent on the

applied data rate.

5. Sttl0{aRY

A Lz4 demultiplexer was designed and

successfully fabricated using recessed gate

heterostructure technology lrith half micron

gate length. The chip consists of more than

200 transistors. A high speed operation of
4 Gb/s at a extreme lov pover dissipation
of 165 mll vas attained.
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Fig. 2 Block diagram of the demultiplexer. Fig. 3 1:4 demultiplexer die photograph.
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100 Mbit/s logic functional test
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Fig. 5 Timing diagram of the high speed test. Only four signals are
shovn: clock input CK, clock output &/2 and the two paralell
data output signals Q2 and Q3.
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